
 

 
Car Parking: Yoxter Territorial Army training camp BA5 3BS (ST511543) midway along B3371, which links the 

B3134 (Burrington to Wells) at ST 526551 to B3135 (Cheddar Gorge to Green Ore) at ST495534.  
Please try to share cars, as parking space is limited. Same venue as day event 

 
Map:  1:7,500, 2.5m contours, overprinted, waterproof, size A3. Revised Winter 2017. 
 
Terrain: Open mainly rough pasture land, large number of depressions. Some paths, and crossable walls 

and fences. Many lower points to facilitate crossing marked with the style symbol – please use.  
 
Courses:                Separate Night controls so you may be competitive in both Day and Night Events     
                                WNL Events are ‘score events’. There are 30 controls, the more difficult or further away the higher 

the score (Total 600 points); visit a selection in any order within the hour after which there is a 
penalty -10 points for each minute late. Some controls are easier ‘yellow’ standard i.e. suitable for 
novices including a route of ~ 3km. To collect all controls is ~ 9.5km.  See also 

www.westernightleague.org.uk 
 
Entries: Entry on the day. Registration 17.15-18.15. Fees: Seniors £6.00, Juniors/ Students £3. Juniors 

16- welcome but must be accompanied. SI electronic punching; hire - Seniors £1.50, Juniors free; 
lost cards £30.  

 
Facilities: Registration, Download, First Aid and Toilets will be in an army hut.  Pub of the Night tbc    
 
Starts:  Adjacent, As soon as dark 18.00? (nautical twilight very dark~ 18.30). Course closes at 20.00 
 
Safety: Important please note 
                                (1)The area is high and exposed and its winter– all competitors must dress appropriately and 

carry or wear a waterproof hooded jacket (cagoule), a whistle and an operational spare light and 
battery. These will be checked prior to starting  

                                (2) Cattle may be loose on the area. The area is used for military training do not touch any 
residual objects. All competitors take part at their own risk and are responsible for their own 
safety. Runners traveling alone should or with relevant pre-existing medical condition may wish to 
notify organiser. Competitors are recommended to carry a mobile phone for use in emergencies, 
number on map.  

                                (3) On finishing you must report to Download.   
 
Dogs: Not allowed on courses 
 
Officials: Organiser and Planner: Charles Daniel charles2ddaniel@yahoo.co.uk 01179584105 
                                Series Co-ordinator Ifor Powell  
 
Updates:                 For updates e.g.  weather etc. see BOK website 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Data Protection: Your personal information provided for this event or obtained from registration databases will be used to 

process your entry, publish results, check for missing runners and trace missing SI cards. 

 

 
  
 

 

Bristol Orienteering Klub (BOK)  
Western Night League Event (WNL) 

Yoxter Ranges, Saturday 20th Jan 2018 version 1 

3 miles from British Middle 2018 venue, same underlying 
topography but without forest 
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